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A f54nch15 inch polar bear carvingcaning from walrus ivory is partpari of the exhibition ancient eskimo ivories of the bering strait k now on display at the anchoragetheanchorage

museum of history and art among other ahartifactsahfactsfacts on display is a 5 inch harpoon head above and a finchf inch carvingcamngcahng of a human head right
photopikos courtesy of thehe anchorage museum of history and art

anancientttoln eskimo ivories ofoftthehe beringber ng straitstait
ancient eskimo ivories of the ber-

ing strait the first comprehensive ex
hibitionhibition devoteddevpted aqtqto the presentation of
ivory carycarvingsingi fromfrond the bering strait
continues aias a featured temporary ex-
hibitionhibitshibitihibitionbat0atat the anchorage museum of
history andanchartancfartancfArtar

thexhibitibntficexwiliitibn which will remain
on view through sept 7 includes 167
ivories which reveal a unique and
sophisticated yet little known art
tradition that evolved from the earliest
known cultures in the beringbring sea and
flourished from the third century BC
to around I11100ad1100100 AD

included are fittings such as harpoon
heads foreshaftsforcshaftsforeforcshafts counterweights and
socket pieces implements such as
scrapers pailknifepail knife and adze handles
and orriornamentsameritt and utensils such as
toggles needle cases and snow gog-
gles human and animal figures some
perhaps made for ceremonies are also
on display

the exhibition has been organized
by the american federation of the
arts undcrtheunder the curatorial direction of
alienallen wardwell

ancient eskimo ivories of the ber-
ing strait has been made possible byy
a grant from exxon corp with addi-
tional asassistanceistance from the national en-
dowment for the arts

the old bering sea people
developed a sophisticated maritime
culture whose subsistence was based
on the hunting of sea mammals for
more than 60 years archaeologists and
amateurs have found numbers ofcarv-
ed ivory objects at sites located on st
lawrence island the east cape of the

chukchit peninsula inin siberia and
along the seward peninsula at point
hoplandhopeandhope and north to point barrow in
alaska

although thehe ancient bering sea
eskimoseskimqs hadromehadsomehad some contact with other
cultures from asia and the alaska
mainland because of their relative
geographic isolation they developed a
unique and distinctive art expression

old bering seaea art consists primari-
ly of walrus ivory carvings of such
things as animal and human figures
and implements

A distinct progression of carving
styles can bb&identifiedeiddntified within ancient
bering sea ivories which evolved from
a stark minimal approach to form and
surface design into a more elaborate
fanciful decoration and complex
sculpture

the exhibition is divided into five
sections relating to this ancient carv-
ing tradition old bering sea 1I known
as the okvikakvik period 200 BC 200
AD old bering sea 11II and 111III 200
AD 600 AD ipiutaklpiutak 300 AD

600 AD and punukpinuk 600 AD
1100 AD

objects from the okvikakvik period range
from human and animal figures heads
and torsos to hunting implements all
decorated with simple engraved
designs

one highlight of the exhibition the
harpwsn&mcon counterweight winged ob-
ject

b
from the detroit institute of altsans

was made during the transitional
period between old bering sea 11II and
III111 period the design on the surface
inin the center of the back is an abstract

face
the ipiutak savlstvlsavlestvle is characterized by

objects mademaiddmaida for burial primarily
i
manily

animalan
1
imal and bird figures anichwnichwkpich sug-

gests contact with asia
the baby walrus from the

american museum of natural histhistoryory
is among the best known of all ancient
eskimo ivories ititss sinuous sculptural
form and the inclusion of certain sur-
face engravings show a close relation-
ship to the small bronze objects that
were being used in china and siberia
at the same time

in the bering strait region par-
ticularlyticul arly on st lawrence island the
old bering sea culture gave way to
a neo eskimo way of life and the
resultant punukpinuk style

the change was caused by the inin-
flux of new materials implements and
beliefs which camecam to the area during
the 6thath century from siberia iron was
more readily available and used for
carving

the punukpinuk snow goggles from the
manney collection thoughthou&hthoush com-
parativelyparat ively simple in design arearc
graceful and elegant

A fully illustrated catalogue with
black and white and color photographs
and drawings co published by hud-
son hills press inc new york and
the american federation of arts is
availavailableldble for purchasepurdiaM in the museumMuseurn
shop the catalogue includes essays
by wardwell on the environment
styles and archaeological history of the
ancient eskimo ivories and catalogue
entries on each of the works


